Sports Therapy NOS units

- **A334** Apply accepted standards and continuously develop own practice

- **CNH20** Plan, apply and evaluate massage methods

- **CNH21** Plan, apply and evaluate massage methods to prevent and manage injury

- **CNH22** Plan, apply and evaluate complex massage/soft tissue methods

- **D523** Apply taping and strapping for general support in a sport and activity context

- **D524** Apply taping and strapping following injury to limit specific movement in a sport and activity context

- **D525** Apply taping and strapping to influence movement patterns and proprioception in a sport/activity context

- **D526** Apply magnetic therapies to clients in a sport and activity context

- **D527** Apply basic cold techniques to clients in a sport and activity context

- **D528** Apply hot and cold techniques to clients in a sport and activity context

- **D529** Apply advanced hot and cold techniques to clients in a sport and activity context

- **D530** Apply electrical stimulation techniques to clients in a sport and activity context

- **D531** Apply repair stimulator techniques to clients in a sport and activity context

- **D532** Apply advanced repair stimulator techniques to clients in a sport and activity context